ABSTRACT Sybil security threat in vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) has attracted much attention in recent times. The attacker introduces malicious nodes with multiple identities. As the roadside unit fails to synchronize its clock with legitimate vehicles, unintended vehicles are identified, and therefore erroneous messages will be sent to them. This paper proposes a novel biologically inspired spider-monkey time synchronization technique for large-scale VANETs to boost packet delivery time synchronization at minimized energy consumption. The proposed technique is based on the metaheuristic stimulated framework approach by the natural spider-monkey behavior. An artificial spider-monkey technique is used to examine the Sybil attacking strategies on VANETs to predict the number of vehicular collisions in a densely deployed challenge zone. Furthermore, this paper proposes the pseudocode algorithm randomly distributed for energy-efficient time synchronization in two-way packet delivery scenarios to evaluate the clock offset and the propagation delay in transmitting the packet beacon message to destination vehicles correctly. The performances of the proposed technique are compared with existing protocols. It performs better over long transmission distances for the detection of Sybil in dynamic VANETs' system in terms of measurement precision, intrusion detection rate, and energy efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advancements in intelligent vehicular transportation networks brought comfort and efficiency to daily activities. Passengers can reach their destination faster and safer than the traditional transport system. In vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) system, there is constant communications among vehicles and the Roadside Units (RSUs), to inform drivers on the current developments on the road in case there is accident or traffic congestion [1] . RSUs must have prior knowledge of the vehicles for proper traffic management information, to ensure sound VANETs deployment on the road [2] . Safer transportation means saving lives since many car accidents have caused great casualties. Many threat Detection protocols for Sybil attack such as privacy preserving detection of abuses of pseudonyms (P2DAP), session key certificate (SKC) and enhanced attacked packet detection algorithm (EAPDA) for detecting the malicious nodes multiple identities that caused Sybil attacks in VANETs, have been proposed [3] - [5] . However, the existing protocols in practical network topology applications encounter challenges in the detection of Sybil attacks. In both P2DAP and SKC techniques, sensor nodes have high energy consumption due to algorithm complexity and access delays, causing packet beacon message collision among the cluster heads (CHs) and vehicle members. EAPDA only detect the malicious nodes and has an extended propagation delay that compromises throughput and the network security.
Novel synchronized biologically-inspired protocols have been proposed [6] , [7] . Few researchers have addressed the communication insecurities in aligning the time division multiple access (TDMA) timeslot for transmission of the information packet that integrates with Chameleon-MAC, which is a self-robust mobility TDMA protocol. Chameleon-MAC boosts channel utilization and energy efficient resources allocation among the network users that share same spectrum [8] .
Vehicles attacked by malicious nodes usually cause time synchronization error in beacon message dissemination. This causes propagation delay and beacon message loss. The author's proposed technique mitigates this by employing two detection time synchronization techniques. The inter-vehicle detection phase that avoids collision among beacon messages inside vehicular cluster formed was first considered. In the intravehicular detection phase, the technique relies on beacon message broadcast with TDMA technique. TDMA preserves the allocated time splitting timetable for the existing cluster of vehicles, in two-way message transmission from elected CHs to vehicle members in the network [9] . Packet Beacon messages received from the prior adjacent vehicle are checked before sending to the roadside unit (RSU) for position verification, message authentication and alerting analysis of the vehicle [10] , [36] .
This paper compares their proposed technique with other multihop networks such as P2DAP, SKC and EAPDA in terms of energy consumption, accuracy estimation of beacon message time synchronization and the probability of detection of Sybil attacks for connected vehicles at distributed VANETs environment. The results confirm that the proposed technique outperforms the exiting protocols over long transmission distance for Sybil attack detections in dynamic VANETs settings in terms of detection rate, measurement precision and energy efficiency.
The contribution of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• Spider monkey time synchronization (SMTS) was proposed for large-scale VANETs based on cooperative scenarios of CSMA/CA and TDMA detection time synchronization techniques.
• A bio-inspired spider monkey technique was employed as packet-controlled which is like an ant colony optimization that uses pheromone tracking technique for malicious nodes detection [33] .
• Power consumption was investigated in randomly distributed packet beacon message to avoid message collisions and redundancy to maximize the network lifetime.
• Finally, the probability of detection for connected vehicles was evaluated and was compared to other detection protocols.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the related works are presented. Section III, presents analyzes of the network system model on how to detect the Sybil attacks two-way vehicle synchronization probability. Section IV presents the proposed techniques. In Section V, an estimation of the performances of the proposed technique by simulation was performed and Section VI concludes the proposed technique.
II. RELATED WORKS
Several harmonized biologically-inspired protocols for densely distributed large-scale sensor networks have been proposed. Castro et al. [6] proposed an autonomic biologically-inspired algorithm that enhanced routing efficiency in sensor networks. The nodes were assumed to be self-organized to broadcast beacon message among other cluster members. Liu et al. [7] used bio-inspired QoS routing technique for mobile ad hoc networks to broadcast traffic data to nodes in the network preserving the security and privacy of data information against malicious node for secure communications. The security challenges in VANETs by consistent Sybil attack have attracted much attention in recent time due to their dynamic locations. Sybil vehicle attacker produces multiple false identities with wrong messages to harshly damage the standard functions of VANETs safety-associated applications. Yao et al. [11] proposed a new detection scheme for Sybil attack using voiceprint and received signal strength indicator (RSSI). To sidestep the wrong location estimation base on the threshold radio propagation reproductions in conventional RSSI detection systems, voiceprint uses the time series RSSI as vehicular speech and matches the likeness with received time series.
Schweitzer et al. [12] proposed a mean to detect the Sybil attack. Each node attack is being detected independently without help from VANET infrastructures, but this scheme highly relied on the collaboration among neighboring node to perform effective Sybil detection in the network. In [13] , reduction of the gray-hole denial of service attack was investigated. The technique assumes no obvious node alliance, as various nodes depend on their routing information only. To protect VANETs from diverse attacks like distributed denial of service (DDoS) that aim at honest vehicles in the networks and the controllers from the source, the proposed technique must use different real time predefined security levels, whereas sustaining little overhead and minimal formation to avoid frequent vehicular attacks [14] , [35] .
Rabieh et al. [15] examined some security threats in identity-based batch verification scheme in the arbitrary oracle model, with little constant pairing number. The proposed scheme demonstrated a resilient performance in transmission overhead and delay computations without depending on the number of messages in honest vehicles to prevent impersonated vehicles from their privacy and stealing of private data. This preserved VANET data from the occurrence of identity falsification to improve network performance [16] , [17] . The conventional VANET structures depend on detection algorithm at the occurrence of delay overhead to sense the risk at the verification time. An authentication key agreement model was proposed to authenticate from different vehicles multiple requests received. The model ignores priority request from emergency vehicles, allowing Sybil vehicle attack to falsify data and send the wrong message by swindling the identity of honest vehicles. To prevent this, Batch verifications algorithm based on priority is employed to mitigate time delay and checking early RSU timestamps to resist Sybil vehicle attacks on the honest vehicles [18] . To safeguard the VANET security protocol, a corporative mechanism for detecting malicious vehicles using the scalable and lightweight protocol to avoid VOLUME 6, 2018 false detection and collusion attacks among honest vehicles. The honest vehicles use global positioning system to analyze the position of other honest vehicles by encrypting the privacy data from falsification by malicious vehicles [19] , [34] .
This protocol periodically sends protection connected messages with little computation overhead. Multitude identities produced malicious vehicles flood the network with the wrong message to cause Sybil vehicular attacks. Most researchers focus on conventional approach to preserve and validate data information. Few schemes are proposed for probability of detection of Sybil vehicles and frequent number of its attacks on legitimate vehicles in secure beacon message dissemination.
III. NETWORK SYSTEM MODEL
This section explains the model of the Spider monkey detection that was considered as shown in Figure 1 . The Sybil attacking strategies, how to predict the number of Sybil attacks on VANETs, and detection of malicious nodes among the connected vehicles.
A. SPIDER MONKEY DETECTION MODEL
A meta-heuristic is gathering of algorithmic observations that are used to illustrate and determine the decision-making difficulties by offering satisfactory results [20] . Artificial spider is a packet-controlled similar to the insect with restricted memory but capable of performing assigned tasks. They navigate over fully connected formation graph G (V, E); where V designates set of sensor nodes and E specifies the communication links that mutually connects the vertices of sensor nodes. Artificial spiders route along vertices through the edges. In each vertex navigated, a fractional detection is attained by dropping certain quantity of pheromone and results are achieved in a step-by-step approach while monitoring the network through a correlated signal line, an idea compared with [14] . To realize the prospective node, fractional detections are estimated to allow local exploration to detect the sensor node at destination and consistent update of pheromone by each node along transmission distance to arrive the destination. To maintain reliable routing table as pheromone perishes for the optimal pathway selected, the initial fractional detection and pheromone rate among all adjacent nodes are given equal probability to respond o variations in the [21] - [23] , [33] . Some terms used to describe the RSU behavior are clearly described below.
• Vehicles: The vehicles can communicate with RSUs and other vehicles as they are equipped global positioning systems (GPS) to authenticate the privacy key preservation to avoid data falsification. The vehicles receive constant pseudonyms information and periodically use trusted certificate authority to verify them before their deployment.
• Roadside unit (RSU): It is access points that are installed on the roads. They served as a medium of communication between the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV), vehicles and other RSUs. They use directional antennae to validate radio signals in detecting Sybil vehicles at narrow zones by broadcasting messages using the pseudonym identities to the DMV.
• Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV): They are in charge for deployment of RSUs, registration of vehicles for the security and safety of VANETs. The DMV has the authority to instruct the certificate authority to withdraw vehicle's permit when they detect potentiality of a vehicle to introduce Sybil attack.
• Certificate of Authority (CA): CA is mandated for providing and revoking digitally certified pseudonyms issued to vehicles when required. Vehicles periodically received the pseudonyms from CA during the vehicle registration and inspection.
B. SYBIL ATTACKING STRATEGIES
In vehicular networks, Sybil vehicle attack occurs as malicious node impersonates honest vehicles by demanding false identities. Mostly, Sybil attacker possibly will generate multiple additional vehicle identities randomly. The two probable extents in which a Sybil attack can function are: 
2) FICTITIOUS IDENTITIES
Sybil node produces new self-identity, creating multiple identifiers arbitrarily and purposely steals the identity of an honest vehicle. The stolen identity can go on undetected if the imitated vehicle is destroyed or momentarily restricted from the network. By limiting the array of honest identities through security mechanisms, it becomes worst in detecting the impersonating identities. However, the attacker allows its false identities take part in the network activities at once. They intercept useful data information and falsely act as honest vehicle simultaneously in a periodic manner to avoid being detected. In case of misbehavior detection in VANETs, an attacker with several Sybil nodes can easily spread the blame to confuse the system to sanction the misbehaved nodes to the Sybil attacker as shown in [24] . This leads to the Sybil attacker disturbing the reasonable resources allocation by passing on a resource severally to the same node and altering its identity.
C. PREDICTING THE NUMBER OF SYBIL ATTACKS ON VANETs
This paper assumes that the honest vehicle approaches roadways will have a higher risk of Sybil attacks as false information sent from Sybil vehicles impersonate identity. Therefore, the probability of vehicle collision, P occurring is defined as
where N a is the probability of collision when no aversive maneuvers made and P c is the probability of failing to avoid Sybil attacks in the system. In the proposed technique, the paper considers crossing of two highways model as demonstrated in Figure 2 . The model establishes that there is probability of collision if Sybil vehicles succeed in truncating the information from reaching the destined vehicles. Two incoming vehicles reaching the crossing area are easily to collide. The vehicle in the roadway 1 approaches the vehicle in the roadway 2 with relative velocity given as
where V (1) i is the velocity of vehicle class i in roadway 1, V
is the velocity of vehicle class j in roadway 2 and the angle of direction between incoming vehicles is φ as illustrated in Figure 2 . The likelihood diameter of the collision becomes
where L (1) i is the dimension of vehicle class i in the roadway 1, L (2) j is the dimension of vehicle class j in the roadway 2 and B is the size of vehicle.
Therefore, the number of vehicle possible collision can be estimated by using
where Q ij are the number of vehicular movements at roadways in period time of t. Z i is the covered distance from the intermediate point of the roadway 2 and f is the Gaussian distribution for lateral traffic distribute of vehicle in considered roadways expressed as
where µ (2) i represents the mean quantity of z j and σ (2) j denotes the standard deviation of z j . Therefore, the number of probability of vehicular collision can be achieved when (4) and (5) are multiplied [25] .
D. DETECTION OF MALICIOUS VEHICLES AMONG CONNECTED LEGITIMATE VEHICLES
It was assumed that the honest vehicle periodically sends packet beacon message at a given time interval. This paper uses three approaches to detect the malicious nodes. These are:
1) POSITION VERIFICATION
As the network topology dynamically changes, there is no need to locate the position of the honest vehicles at the shortest possible time.
Individual vehicle occasionally transmits a packet beacon information format comprises of a pseudonym, position coordinates, timestamp and vehicular up-to-date speed to the intended vehicle. Authentication is done confidentially by the beacon to avoid revealing the vehicle private data information to suspected vehicles and malicious nodes. From Figure 3 , the public key encrypted vehicle by the challenge packet has a random number and the pseudonym. This implies that the RSU estimates the new position spread over the propagation delay and current vehicular speed of the beacon and the dissemination time taken by challenge packets to arrive the destination vehicles.
The RSU is equipped with a directional antenna that transmits both the random number and its pseudonym from the challenge packet to the vehicle to confirm their positions. RSU compares the random number pseudonym received from previous vehicles and if the hash values are identical, the falsified position is verified, else the vehicle is deemed as Sybil attacked vehicle [26] . Again, if no response is received after the timer expires; the RSU suspects the vehicle of falsifying its position and therefore send to DMV a pseudonym of the vehicle for more inquiry. When the case is proved to be true, the DMV faults the vehicle of Sybil attack and allows CA to withdraw its certificates to reduce the false alarming rate significantly.
Assume the beacon signal is successfully acknowledged by the honest vehicle, the probability to verify the position correctly can be expressed as
Where compound occurrence, QP 0 P indicates particular vehicle that reaches the vulnerable zone at likely time interval and the response signal distributed correctly, and (1 − Q)P 1 P corresponds to compound occurrence with incorrect prediction. The operative reception of contest signal accepted by preoccupied signal separates the vulnerable zone and exact response signal delivery. The parameter P is the probability that beacon signal positively reaches the RSU from the honest vehicle. P 0 represents the probability of response signal positively acknowledged by a vehicle at vulnerable zone. P 1 is the probability that a susceptible signal is positively acknowledged by the legitimate vehicle outside the vulnerable zone. Q designates the probability that legitimate vehicle enters the vulnerable zone within the feasible time interval.
Since these two occurrences are exclusive mutually, the paper assumes the probability of false alarming rate, P f as
Thus, the probability of detection performed correctly on honest vehicle that transmits false position, P d is given by
Taking 0 ≈ P 1 1 and Pr(ψ 2 ) as infinitesimal, the approximation bounded limit, P d is given by
The P d and P f can be determined if parametersP 0 , P 1 , P and Q are given. Table 1 illustrates three scenarios where false positions of malicious vehicles can be recognized. ψ 1 and ψ 2 correspond to the lower and upper bound of P d [27] , [28] .
2) MESSAGE AUTHENTICATION
Beacon messages sent are authenticated to guarantee security during the packets delivery among the vehicles. An individual vehicle has unique Identification (ID) and sends beacon information in a complete format such as source ID, destination ID, message ID and packet ID, to synchronize the cluster vehicle time and that of sensor nodes together. Detection of malicious node is done by comparing the vehicle ID of broadcast and received beacon message [29] , [30] .
3) ALARMING ANALYSIS
To minimize the communication overhead, packet beacon message must be sent only when RSU suspects the presence of malicious vehicles to cause Sybil attack. RSU can detect Sybil attack using the following techniques to suspect anomalies in the intended vehicle. Vehicles Count: RSU compares the beacon message received with the previous before forwarding it to the next RSU. If there are an increased number of vehicles received, RSU suspects the possible occurrence of Sybil attack [31] .
Accessibility Verification: The attacker forges the locations of honest vehicle with multiple identities before it can launch an active attack. RSU calculates the magnitude between itself and the received beacon packet, and if the magnitude is found to exceed the maximum transmission distance of RSU, the Sybil attack is suspected.
Location Overlapping:RSU suspects all vehicles overlapping a certain location close to an honest vehicle as potential threat to fake location identities [32] and to launch the Sybil attack [32] . 
IV. PROPOSED TECHNIQUES

This section explains in detail the Spider Monkey Detection Technique, Spider Inter-Vehicle Time Synchronization Technique and Spider Intra-Vehicle Time Synchronization Technique
A. SPIDER MONKEY DETECTION TECHNIQUE
The proposed technique is based on the meta-heuristic stimulated framework process by natural spider monkey behavior. Artificial Spider Monkey was used numerically to detect the malicious nodes that caused the Sybil attacks on the honest VANETs. TDMA approach was used to split timeslots during the mobility of the node to synchronize with neighboring nodes with different timeslots. When an autonomous decentralized local detection synchronization was employed as non-deterministic communication delays, a less packet beacon message transmission interferences was formed with variation in local alarm pheromone clocks and random initial clock offsets.
The cluster honest vehicles elected one vehicle as the cluster head (CH) for the nodes within the data transmission distance and other vehicles periodically announce their presence by broadcasting the available packet beacon messages. The vehicles are equipped with alarm pheromone secreted to monitor the sensor nodes and detect malicious nodes intrusion as it compares beacon message dissemination time from the source vehicle to time packet information and received at the destination to check clock offset and propagation delay to detect the Sybil attack. The proposed technique performances were compared for distributed large-scale VANETs in a two-way message dissemination method.
B. SPIDER INTER-VEHICLE DETECTION TIME SYNCHRONIZATION TECHNIQUE
As packet information being transmitted, the sensor nodes pathway is guaranteed positively in pheromone secreted quantity. A pairwise technique was assumed to transmit beacon message among the vehicles in the network. The source vehicle sends Sync_start, at the preliminary stage by the sensor node in adjacent CH selected to the base station (BS). As BS receives Sync_start message, it then retransmits beacon message Sync_req at waiting time randomly with broadcast initial time t 1 . Discretely, vehicle keeps a Sync_table, to maintain neighboring vehicles record moving in the same pathway, as demonstrated in the Figure 4 . It is established in Figure 4 that vehicle j sends an acknowledgement (ACK) to the broadcasted message at time t 3 , considering timestamps t 1 , t 2 and t 3 . On time t 4 , subsequent message is acknowledged by both vehicles to adjust the clock offset. Therefore, the vehicle i accurately estimates propagation delay, P delay as
Additionally, the clock offset, C offset of vehicle i is found as
It is observed that propagation delay remains constant in both directions and clock drift is constant between the corresponding dimensions at the assigned time. The accepted vehicle i message determines the clock offset cost to synchronize with vehicle j. This guarantees that, the clock of vehicle i, can be correctly detected by vehicle j in tracking the malicious vehicles to avoid Sybil attacks as in Algorithm 1.
C. SPIDER INTRA-VEHICLE DETECTION TIME SYNCHRONIZATION TECHNIQUE
This subsection assumes reference broadcast method to send beacon messages amongst CH and vehicle members. The proposed technique operates within transmission range as vehicle i sends beacon message to vehicle j for starting synchronization process.
Let the timestamps in vehicle i and vehicle j be T i and T j accordingly in receiving ith cooperative beacon message. The maximum likelihood (ML) for clock offset is calculated the between vehicle i and vehiclej as
where L indicates the total quantity of cooperative beacon messages communicated between vehicle i and vehicle j.
The proposed technique at the access and broadcast time can eliminate non-deterministic errors along the transmission distance. This is done to provide improvement for synchronization accuracy between vehicles to maximize energy efficiency to prolong network lifetime.
V. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
This section evaluates the proposed technique as a metaheuristic stimulated framework process by natural spider monkey behavior using numerical simulation. The following assumptions were made in the simulation that the sensor nodes are randomly distributed at transmission distance in an area of 160×160. Each sensor node has unique vehicle ID equipped with GPS for the collective time to form cluster. At the initial detection stage, it is assumed that the CH and the nodes successfully broadcast beacon message to connected legitimate vehicles.
In the proposed technique, the paper investigates closeness of malicious vehicles. Detection limits are set with secreted pheromone value in alerting the legitimate vehicles of an impending Sybil attacks. 90%, 95% and 98% were used as detection limits for detecting the malicious vehicles with multiple identities as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . The principal functions of detection limit are to monitor connected legitimate vehicle' activities and the network performance at different layers. The precision of Sybil attack detection is largely measured in terms of false alarming and false detection. Therefore, the proposed technique measures precision by observing number of legitimate vehicles at optimal confidence intervals. With a positive increase in pheromone value in the measurement of precision of connected legitimate vehicles, the transmission distance increases steadily with different detection limits. However, the higher the detection limits, the better the detection. Thus, 98% detection limit will outperform other detection limits as shown in Figure 7 .
At low secreted pheromone quantity with the transmission distance increases, the probability of detection declines as illustrated in Figure 8 . The throughput decreases due to equal level interference to decrease energy efficiency for the total network. As probability of detection decreases, SMTS detects the potential malicious vehicles better. This avoids the malicious vehicle to launch attack on legitimate vehicles at the densely deployed region than other protocols. Figure 9 illustrates total energy consumption of network with different number of protocols. At high positive secreted pheromone value. It is observed that at high energy consumption, the interference of beacon messages dissemination varies. Probability of false alarming and collision occurrence increases among closed vehicles. SMTS performs better than P2DAP, SKC and EAPDA protocols as they have higher power consumption rate.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a novel biologically-inspired spider monkey time synchronization (SMTS) techniques for largescale VANETs. The proposed technique was based on the meta-heuristic inspired performance by natural spider monkey behavior. The technique uses an artificial spider monkey to detect the malicious nodes that causes Sybil attacks on honest vehicles and reduces packet beacon message loss, clock offset and propagation delay at densely deployed challenge zone to minimize energy consumption in the total network topology. The network was split into intervehicle detection time clustering synchronization level as connected vehicles (assumed two-way message packet beacon message exchange technique) to harmonize the BS clock and that of CHs to create hierarchical topology structure. 
